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: A single stage exlal-flmv turbine having a tip diameter of I5.41-
centimeters was designed. The design specifications ere given and the
aerodynamic design procedure is described. The desig, Includes the
_:- transition duct and the turbine exit diffuser. The aerodynamic infer-
--- , mation includes typical results of a parametric study, velocity
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SUHIIARY
_. The Energy Research and Development Agency (EROA) Is conducting a
, ' program to demonstrate a gas turbine powered-automobile that. meets
._ the 1978 Federal Emissions Standards with acceleration charect.eristics
i and fuel economy that are competitive with current conventlr, nal_,y
powered vehicles. One part of the program consists of designing ai
: new smaller engine _0_Ich will meet the at_jectlves of the program with
: _ a significant improvement in fue,_ economy over that obtained by the
i -
i ux existing sixth generation engine and current vehicle manufactured by
_ m, Chrysler Corporation. The Improved fuel economy will result from
*} Lu
i Increased turbine inlet temperature_ redJced vehicle slze_ reduced
"li
!! unaugmented power to weight r_tio_ and possible Improvements in the
! turbomachinery. The approach used in the design of the free power
]
I! turbine for the new engine as well as the aerodynamic design param-
, eters of the turbine are presented herein.
The free power turbine is a single stoge axial flow design having
a tip diameter of I5.4i-cm. The turbine was designed for a rotutive
,i speed of _6_150 rpm; a hub to tlp radius ratio of 0.78. A total
i efficiency of 0.85 was chosen for the design point. Losses due to
i
low aspect ratio_ rotor blade tip clearance_ stator blade end clearance
leekage and possible nonuniform inlet conditions were also taken into
conslder_tion in the detemination of the design total efficiency.
i The turbine was designed f_," a _ork factor of 1.297 _hich reflects a
!
] 9750] 60:34-TSA04
tconservative design with hioh efficiency potential, t
The transition duct and the turbine exit diffuser were designed i
• I
t
to each have an optimum area ratio based on empirical studies.
IRrRODUCTION
The Energy Research and Development Agency (ERDA) is conducting a
: program to deraonstrate a gas turbine powered ,lutomobl le that meets the
1978 Federal Emissions Standards with acceleration characteristics and
fuel economy that are competitive with current conventionally powered
vehicles. One p_rt of this program involves an evaluation of an exist-
" Ing si-*h generation engine and a current vehicle manufactured by th,-
Chrysler Corporation. Another part of the program consists of design-
Ing © new engine to meet the objectives of the program with a signifi-
cant Improvement In fuel economy.
The existing or 'qbaseline" engine delivers 112 KW In a 2000 Kg
vehicle. The new or "upgraded" engine will d:liver 75 KW in a 1600 Kg
vehicle. The engine will have the capability for power augmentation
to 90 KWthrough the use of variabl_ guide vanes and water injection
: at the compressor Inlet. Improved fuel economy will result from
Increased turbine inlet temper_,ure_ reduced vehicle size t reduced
unaugmented power to weight ratlo_ and possible improvements in com-
i ponent efficlencles, The aerodynamic components for the "upgraded"
i
engine have been designed at the Lewis Rese,_rch Center. These include
the compressor (ref. I)_ the compressor-dr'lye turbine (ref. 2)_ the
i'
/i free power turbine_ the duct between the turbines_ and the power tur-
:: bine exit diffuser.
- This report describes the design of the power turbine t the duct
between the turbines t and the power turbine exit diffuser. The Initial
• approach In the turbine design consisted'of a parametric study to
detemine ¢)ptimumturbine parameters such as work factor_ sizep and
rotative speed. Vehiclea engine t and other restraints were considered
. in the final selection of these parameters. Upon completion of the
parametric study s velocity dlagrams_ blade shapesp and surface veloc-
#
- Itles were obtained. The aerodynamic design parameters for the stator
and rotor ai'e given. Results of the duct and turbine exit diffuser










blade aspect ratioj b/c
b blade height I cm
c blade chord, cm
D, pressure-surface diffusion parameters, blade _nlet rela- '
tire velocity minus minimum blade surface relative
velocity divided by blade Inlet relative velocity
Os suction-surface diffusion parameters, maximumblade sur-
face relative velocity n_inus blade outlet relative
velocity divided by maximum blade surface relative
valet i ty
Otot sum of suction- and pressure-surface diffusion parameter;
Op+Ds
q
A h specific work, J/g
m merldlonal streamline distance, mm
p pressure, newtons/cm 2
r radius, cm
R gas constant, J/(kg)(K)
Rx reactlon_ blade outlet relative gas velocity squared
minus blade Inlet relative gas velocity squared
divided by the blade outlet relative gas velocity
Squared
S blade spacing or pitch; can
•" T temperature, K .
U blade velocity, m/sec
V absolute gas velocity, m/sac
- W relative gas velocity, m/sec
Z axial coordin,_tej mm








- 13 relative gas flow angle as measured from mmerldlonal .
plenem deg j
_. _ ¥ ratio of specific heats i
_ e relative angular coordlnate_ deg '1
/o dens Ity_ kg/1113
;-. , 6" sol idlty_ c/:
: - Zwelfel loading coefficient t
Subscripts:
cr conditions corresponding to Hach I
• exit
= i




: _. s suction surface
sh outer shroud
u tangential component
x axial component I
, I station at stator Inlet t
2 station at rotor exit
Superscripts;
;_ 8 absolute total state






The design parameters and turbine geometry were determined by an
Iterative process wherein engine cycle calculations using estlmated
component efficlencles and other engine losses were used to obtain a
first approximation of component n_ss flow s specific work output and
state conditions through the u,;_ine flow path. A parametrlc study
was made involving a range of overall turbine 9eometryt rotatlve
speed and work factor. Restraints imposed by engines vehlcle_ trans-
mission and engine controls were taken into consideration for the
selection of the power turbine configuration. The design point efficiency for
this turbine was then used in the final engine cycle calculation for
determination of the design parameters which are tabulated in Table I.
The parametric study was made usin.a Glassman_s computer program
for preliminary design analysis of axial-flow turbines (reference 3).
The computations are based on mean-diameter flow properties and do
not consider any radial gradients. The output includes inlet and exit
annulus dimensions_ turbine e_it temperatur_ and pressure_ total and
static efficienciesp stator and rotor flow angles_ and last stage
critical velocity ratios. The program was run over a ra,ge of work
factors from 1 to 2 and a range of turbine hub to tip radius ratios
from 0.6 to 0.9. Figures I thru 3 show typical plots used in the
parametric study. The figures show the variation of turbine parameters
with hub to tip radius ratio for rotative spe£Js of 40_000, ItSpO00, and





tip clearance of 0.051 cm. The turbine size and rotative speed wer_
* selected from the following considerations.
1. The ratio of Fewer turbine annulus area to compressor-drive
: turbine annulus area was selected to be approximately 2.0.
; Thls selection was based on annular diffuser studies for
turbomachinery oppllcations by Sovron and Klomp in reference
...... 4. This reference indicated that this was the optimum area
' ratio with respect to pressure recovery for the given ratio
.... of duct length to Inlet passage height.
2. The design free stream stator hub exit flow angle was limited
to • maximum value of 70 degrees from axial. This limitation
was imposed for t_ reasons. Flrstp operation at part power
will result In the power turbine stator being closed by /4 to !
• 5 degrees. Small errors in blade setting angles at angles ;
greater than 75 degrees can result in a significant variatio,
in stator throat area. Large variations In stator throat
area in turn can result in large changes in compressor turbine
inlet temperature. This is the result of the type of engine
• controls used. Alsop as the starer exit flow angle approaches
values of 80 degrees or more, blade t 'ailing-edge blockage and
associated losses become large. Since at part power operation
whore the starer exit flow angle is Increased, this limit assures
:_ that blade trailing edge losses do not become excessive. It
i should be noted this limit also results in an increase In t:_e
_* turbine exit kinetic energy level
!
_ 3. The vehicle road load curve with a constant gear ratio between
the power turbine and vehicle wlleels must Intersect the engine
8 +
power curve for 100_ gas generator rotative speed at approxi-
mately 30°_ above the power turbine design speed. Further_
• the limiting stress must occur at a speed above the intersection
point. This specification assures that power turbine wlll not
be oversped to destruction during normal operating. This Is
.i
' Illustrated by figure 4 which is • nondimenslonal plot of
engine and vehicle road load horsepower as a function of power
turbine rotatlve speed. The engine horsepower curve is for
gas generater eperation at design speed. The vehicle road
load curve In the figure Intersects the engine power curve at
i l' approximately 130 percent of design s_eed. The stress limit
occurs at a speed slightly above 130% speed.
- 4. Only single stage axial flow tvrbines were considered becausr_
_*;_ of COSt considerations.
_*,_ S. Zero rotor exit _wlrl was selected for two reasons. First_
+_-_+i zero exit swirl or axial flow would provide better Inlet flow
" '+' ' t++_ conditions to the turbine exit di ffuser and scco,d, it mini-
_-_'=_+ m|zes the rotor exit kinetic energy and therefore minimizes
=_._
u_- the diffusion required by the exit diffuser.
_-r,+ Using the results of the parametric study and the above described
_ yl.
.+.+?i!!I COnstraints, a design rotatlve speed of _6,150 rpm, a h.b to tip radius
_ ratio of 0,78, and a rotor tip diameter of 15./+1 centimeters was
'*_Y/_ selected. A final value of the ratio of power turbine annulus area to
+ , ,
- _ii COmpressor-drive turbine annulus area of 2. I was selected.
+_ A cross-sectional vle_ of the COmpressor-drive turbine, transition
, ,
: _ duct_ power turbine_ and the exit diffuser is shown In figure 5. The
= !, *





engine control and engine braking. Concentric spherical stator end
_lls ere used to give a constant stator blade end clearance over the
fu| I range of- stetor-settlngs, - -The,-f4gure-_14_he_s that rotor tip
"1
Clearance Is obtained by a recess in the casing over the rotor. In
addition the rotor blade tip was desig_,ed to extend 0.010 centimeters
into the feces,.'. This type configuration was found to result in mini-
;
mum tip clearance losses for an unshrouded s_tor as reported in refer-
ence S. A rotor tip clearance of O.OSI centimeters t,as chosen as the
minimum value for hot operation.
The design requirements for the 15.41-centimeter tip diameter
turbine are given in Table I. A work factor of 1.247 Indicates a
i
conservative design with high aerodynamic efficiency potential.
A to+.al efficiency of 0_85 was selected as being achievable for
this config_ration. Losses due to low aspect ratlop rotor tip clearance_
starer blade end clearance leakage and possible nonuniform inlet con-
dltions_ among others t were Inputs In the selection of the design total
efficiency.
Velocity Diagrams
The free-stream velocity diagrams were computed to meet the design
requirements and are based on free vortex flow. The free-stream
velucity diagrams and station nomenclature are shown in figure 6. The
, moderate amount of turning an_ the magnitude end Increase In velocities
throughout the turbine Indicate a conservative design. The turning at
the mean diameter Is 35.2 degrees in the starer and 80.7 degrees In the
rotor. All free-stream velocities are subsonic and there Is an Increase
In relative velocity across all rotor blade sections Indlcatin9 positive
1975016034-TSA12
+_
: reaction (Rx). Values of the stator and rotor reaction are shown in
Tables II a.d ilia respectlvelys along with the other aerodynamic
+ :i parameters. Rotor or stage reaction can also be defined as the change
• .... in rotor relative kinetic energy divided by the turbine specific work
: ( W2/2Ah). Using this definition stage reactions of 0.2_5, O.43gs+
.... end 0.561 are obtainud for the hub_ met.n, and tip sections respectively.
- Table IV lists the design operating conditions of the stator and
rotor based on eclulvalent condltions. The equivalent conditions into
_ the stator were 10.13 N/cm2 and 288.2°K. The stator inlet conditions
' of velocltys pressure s and flow angle were obtained from the results+_,..







...... Avarlable staler was deslgnedto provldu engine braking and control.
Since this requires rotation through large arc% the Staler was designed
i with concentric spherical end walls. This design results in constant
hub and shroud clearances for all stator blade sctt;_gs and alsc
!
Ii
If: simplifies the transition duct design. The pivot axis o _ ._: '_arlable
_: stator was chosen to lie on a radial line pr_*.]lt through th. cert_.r of
_ the _ncentric spheres (figure 5_, _ls allows rotation thrm:gh _he
entire operating range of the state, with no change in clearu._c'_..
The number of blades was chosen to be 23. A _arger number woL'ld be
._eslrable to reduce blade loading and to allow for a shorte- chord to be
i chosen. However_ the number was limited by the space requirement of
the gear sector of the variable staler actuating mechanism on each
_ blade shank.
The axial solid;ties for the hubp mean, and tip sections were
determined from the loading criterion of reference 6. A value of 0.8
i , was selected for the Zweifel loading coefficient (_) since this
i value results In minimum losses assuming zero blade end clearances.
,_ The axial chords were determined from the calculated sol idities and
i i •
the known pitch. Since the blades are located betwec._ spherlc,_i wall_ _nd
:li
i :
_ must be rotated through large arc% thernk_l distortion may cause the
_ blades to blnd against the spherical walls. To minimize this possi-
i_\"
_ billty and to keep clearance losses low, the true chord was kept
as short as possible. The blade chords (c), solidities (0")_ and
e
_, Zwelfel loading coefficients (' ) for the hub_ mean_ and tip sections
"i
i are shown in Table II,
\
_ .'i .... ........................................................................................................ _: ......._.;_




The blade profiles were obtained by first selecting the blade
:: leading and trailing edge radii. Since the Inlet I_ch number was Iowt
: relatively large lead|eg edge radii were used to minimize the effect
of the variation of inciden_.e. The s:_llest trailing edge radii con-
slstent with fabrication considerations were selected. The values of
the leading and trailing edge radii are given in Table II.
The blac_e ,,ean camber line curvatures were determined by iteration
-"to achieve "the desired blade loading characteristics. The blade mean
c_mber angle at the trailing edge was determined from the exit free-
stream angle using a correction for blade blockage. The exit Free-
stream angle was obtained from the design velocity diagram.
Estimates of the Free-stream angle at stator inlet for both the
design and the off-design (50_ compressor-drlve turbine speedt 75_
stator throat area) case._ _:ere obt_ir,ed from runs of the computer pro-
"gran, NERIDL (reference 7) for the transition duct. Using these esti-
mated free-stream angles and the loss correlatlons of references 8
and 9, It was determined that the stator would operate in the region
i! •
!'_ of minimum incidence losses over the entire engine operating range i,t
- it were designed for -9 ° incidence.
Using the free-stream angles obt,_ined from the NERIOL run for the
! transition duct at design conditions and the design incidence angle
/_ of og"p the blade mean camber angle at the leadi,Kj edge was determined.
_ The flow through the stator blade rows was then analyzed using RERIDLp
'i
which calculates the hub to shroud velocity profile at the mid-channel_
the incidence and deviation amjles_ and the necessary Input for the








_-_.-: After satisfactory blade Ioadings were obtained with HERIDLp TSONIC
:_ r
;,_ was used to obtain the final blade surface velocities for the hubt mean,
ii_:_I and tip sections. The results are shown In figure 7. The figure shows
_r "._
ii loading and diffusion characteristics obtained. The blade cnordtnates
_!: were a|so obtained from TSOHIC and are shown in Table V.
_.',:." HERIDL was tt_en run for the off-design case as defined earl let In
_.i/ ..
_: this section to check incidence angles. The free-stream conditions at
:_-"',_ the inlet were obtained from a HERIDL run for the transition duct for
i_,.i this off-design case. The Incidence angles were found to be approxi-
_--'L:_I-- mately O" from hub to tip _hich were con*_idered satlsfactory. The
:.:i Incidence angles for the design and the off-deslgn cases as calculated
 -2i
_" ,,'_
_: by HERIDL are shown in Table Vl. The blade profiles and flow passag_:s








The chord length of the mean section of the rotor was selected using
the blade height determined during PRELIHINARY DESIGN and a selected
value of aspect ratio of i.3. This value is in the range where losses
associated with low aspect ratios are not significant (reference II).
The number of blades was then detemlned for optimum solidity assuming
a Zweifel loading coefficient (_;_) of 0.8 (reference 6). This optimum
solidity criterion was then used to determine the chord lengths of the
hub and tlp. The aerodynamic p,mrameters for the rotor blades are shown
in Table III.
The rotor blade profiles were determined in much the same way as
• the starer blade profiles. The Inlet and exit free stream angles were
obtained frr_n the design velocity diagram. The exit mean camber _ngle
was determined from the exit free stream angle using a correction for
blade blockage. Based on the loss correlations of reference 9; the
inlet mean camber angle was designed for negative incidence of 7 degrees
' to minimize the amount of positive incidence and hence the losses that
would occur for the off-design case previously specified in the STATOR
DESIGN section. The design incidence angles are shown in Table Vl.
The computer program TSONIC was used to obtain the surface veloc-
Ities and blade coordinates. Plots of the surface velocities are
shown in figure 9. The figure shows that the velocities are subsonic
Bi everywhere and that there is very little diffusio, on the blade sur-
faces. The computer program of reference 12 was used to convert the
coordinates obtained from TSONIC to the generally accepted format for








The transition duct carries _low from the compressor turbine exit
-_/: to the inlet of the power turbine starer. The transition duct area
';- ratio of 2.1 was chosen as explained |n the PRELIFIINARYD£SIGN section.
The length of the transitio_ duct is limited by overall engine length
;_ constraints. The transition duct shape is then determined primarily
by the requirement to blend smoothly between the compressor turbine
: rotor outlet_ and the concentric spherical endwall surfaces for the
power turbine starer. A further requirement for efficient diffusion
!
,_ is that there be a smoothly Increasing area variation through the
duct with a minimumpeak curvature.
• i
: The curve used for the duct walls is a mathematical splIne fit
curve (ref. 13). Using a mathematically deflned curve enables a
precise specification of as many coordinates as desired. Flow analysis
, !
programs used for this analysis (ref. 7) use the mathenk_tlcal spline
i fit curve. Figure IO shows the transition ducts and Table VIII con-
_i • tains the hub and shroud coordinates at 2 mmaxial increments.i
ii The transition duct flow was analyzed with an inviscld flow analy-
'!i
_ sis. The purpose of this analysis Is to assure that there are no
ii
ii unnecessary velocity peaks followed by excessive adverse pressure
_i gradients. There are three support struts, as shown in figure k.i"
)_ They are streamlined and will be aligned with the flow angle at 50_',
,I
i gas generator speed. The struts block approximately 2_ of the flow
} area and were neglected for the invlscld flow analysis. The Invlscldi
l
s analysis was done with the NERIOL progrhm (ref. 7). The mass flow_) :
i:






results of this analysis are shown In figure II. This figure shows hub
and shroud pressure and velocity distrlbutions for both the design
point and 50_ compressor-drive turbine speed.
Boundary layer analysis was not helpful because of the strong Inter-
actloq between t'he boundary layer and the free stream. Thereforep the
basic transition duct design is based on the overall area ratio. The
area ratio chosen Is near the optimum indicated by the experlmental
• Work of Sovran _ Klomp (ref. _) as discussed In PRELIHINARY DESIGN.
Since the transition duct analysis Is lnvlscldp the an9ular momen-
: tion at the leading edge of the power turbine starer is assumed to be
the same as that at the exit of the compressor-drive turbine rotor.
The through flow component of flow is determined by the mass flow and
by the equilibrium equaticn assuming a 2% loss of total pressure.
The resulting angles are c_lculated by the HERIDL program (ref. 7),











-_ The area ratio for the diffuser duct was determined from the work
II:l i
_-+: of Sovran & Klomp (ref. k). The mean channel length_is approximately
+**" &r
_ 7.61 cm and the radial height_at)the entrance of the diffuser is
..... 1.77 cm so that [1 A r (see figure 17 of ref. 4) is 4.3. For
+: +-
++_:+- this value of _/_r this figure shows the optimum area ratio is !.9.
_,, ..
_+: The static pressure recovery from this figure should be about 58% of
_. the dynamic head.
_,_,
_?' The overall turbin_ design requires • radial diffuser outlet.
-._i:2. The area ratio of 1.9 determines the exla_ width of 2.06 cm at the
_,_- outlet of the diffuser (ro - 11.25 cm). For optimum diffusion it ls
" necessary to have • smoo_harea variation with smoothly varyingL
curvature. The curve that was used is one with sinusoidally varying
_ +
=i
.... : curvature; that is_ the curve satisfies the equation
_here
i_ m Is the wall curvature
s Is the distance along the _vall
.
S Is the overall lenoth of the wail/ !
J ! •
, C_Cm is the angle from axial
1 The actual coordinates of both hub and shroud were obtained by the
+")+
i_ numerical solution of eq. 111. The constant In equation
(I) was determined so that the change I;I _m would be SO*.
1975016034-TSB06
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Figure 13 shows the resulting diffuser shape, and Table_[_glves
the tabulated coordinates. The diffuser duct was analyzed with the
HERIDL program (ref. 7). The design flow conditions (mass; tempe,'a-
ture and pressure) are shown in Table,IlL. Figure 14 shows the hub
and shroud pressure and velocity distributions.
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TABLE I. - DESIGN OPERATING VALUES
Engine Equivalent
operation condition
Inlet total temperature, T', K 1154 288. 2
Inlet total presRure, p', N/cm :_ 19.55 10.13
Mass flow, kg/sec O. 590 O.624
Specific work, _lh, J/g 137.1 35.1
Turbine rotative speed, rpm 46150 23343
Rotor blade speed (mean section), Um. m/sec 331.4 167.6
Work factor £h×10B/Um2 1.247 1. 247
Total-to-total pressure ratio, "'-",,,l,r2 1 678 1.712
Total efficiency 0. 850 .850
Static efficiency 0.741 .741
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TABLE IV. - TURBII_E EQUIVALENT PARAMETERS




P', N/cm 2 9. 727 9. 727 9. 727!
P, N/cm 2 6. 396 6.991 7.422
T', K 288.2 288.2 288. 2
T, K 255.7 262.2 266.8
T", K 264.0 267.3 270.9
V/Vcr 0. 823 0.735 0.668
Vu/Vcr O. 768 O. 673 O. 599
Vx/Vcr O. 296 O. 296 O. 296
a, deg 68. 9 66.2 63. '_........
W/Wcr 0. 437 0. 337 0. 306
Wu/Wcr O. 308 O. 138 -0.008
Wx/Wcr O. 309 O. 307 O. 305
/3, deg 44.9 24.2 -1.5
U, m/sec 146. 9 167.6 188.4
U/Vcr 0.473 0. 540 0.606
Vcr , m/sec 310.6 3t0.6 310.6
Wcr, m/sec 297.3 299.2 301.2
p", N/cm 2 6. 852 7.472 7. 841
e', kg/m 3 1.176 1. 176 1. 176
e, kg/m $ _ 0. 872 0.929 0. 969
e". kg/m 3 O. 945 O. 974 t. 008
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TABLE IV. - Concluded.
Rotor Description Hub Mean Tip
• exit
__. i
P', N/cm 2 5. 918 5.918 5.918
[ P, N/cm 2 5.427 5. 427 5.427
T'. K 253. 3 253. 3 253.3
• T, K 247.1 247.1 247.1
U. m/sec 146.9 167.6 188.4
_ .... U/Vcr O. 504 O. 578 O. 647
:_ V/Vcr 0. 383 0. 383 0. 383
Vu/Vcr o o o
: Vx/Vcr 0. 383 0. 383 0. 383
ot 0 0 0
" Vcr , m/sec 291.2 291.2 291.2
: W/Wcr 0. 621 0. 673 0.727
Wu/Wcr 0.494 0. 560 ¢_.625
Wx/_Ycr O. 375 O. 373 'J. 3/0
_, deg 52. 8 56.4 59.4
p', kg/m 3 0. 814 O. 814 0. 814
p, kg/m 3 0.765 O. 765 0.765
b", lig/m' 0. 849 0. 875 0. 906
p". N/cm '_ 6. 843 7. 146 7. 493




TABLE V. - STATOR BLADE SECTION COORDINATES
.... l.r,,,f_..." I ,s ro.tio.
Axis of rotaqon _
" 1 1, : l|t_b Me_m Tip
- Radius. R. mm
- V H00. 10 08. 58 77.06
: Leadlng-edge radius, mm
i
0,6 ii o- B '-
" ] Trailing edge radius, mm
0.25 _ 0.30 "'11 0.36
Blade stacking :ts)rdinates
II
nl r D I|| r _) m r tt
"_ 5.30 58.65 -4.04 6.17 66.43 -3,81 7.09 75.21 -3.64
i Blade coordinates
i :
m r 0s np m r 0s ,p m r 0s Op
O. 57.25 O. O. O. 65.33 O. O. O. 73.30 O. O.
0.75 57, 48 0.76 -0.85 0.86 65.79 0."/8 -0 86 !.09 73.03 0.79 -,0
1.51 5"/.91 0.54 -I.29 1.72 66.32 0.57 -I.25 2.17:73.94 0.53 -i.5
2.26 57.94 0.22 -t.86 2.58 66.78 0.28 -1.73 3.26 74.22 0.10 -1.90
3.02 58.14 -0.20 -2.59 3.44 67.08 -0.09 -2.35 4.34 "/447 -0.28 -2.21
3.77 58.34 -0.76 -3.50 4.30 67.31 -0.60 -3,11 5.42 74.75 "0.93 -3.48
: 4.53 58.52 -i.50 -4.57 5.16 87.49 "1.27 "4.02 6.51 75.01 -I.771 "4.50
5.28 58.70 "2.48 -5,78 8.02 67.64 "2.12 "5.06 7.59 75.23 -2.811 -5.62
_ 6.04 58.85 -3.73 -7,12 8.88 67.79 -3.19 -6.21 8.68 75.49 -4.04 -6.83
/i 6.79 58.98 -5.21 -8.56 7.74 67.97 -4.46 -7.45 9.76 75.09 -5.44 -8.09
7.55 59.13 -6.91 -10.05 _.60 88.17 -5.89 -8.75 10.85 '1'5.891 -8.98 -9.42
i i 8.30 59.23 -8.77 -11.55 9.40 68.43 -7.45 -10.08 11.93 i78.10 -8.59 -10.73
:: 9.06 59.36 -10.77-13.02 10.32 68.68 -9.10 -11.40 13,02 76.25-10.77 -12.66
9.81 50.46 -12,83 1-14.49 11.18 i68.91 -10.81 -12.70 14.10 76.40 -11.99 -13.39








TABLE VI. - STATOR AND ROTOR INCIDENCE ANGLE




!/ / _ fs Free-stream
(a) Design case - 100% starer throat area,
i _i I00_ gas generator speed, mass flow = 0. 590 kg/sec
! i
_!_. % distance 8tator inlet Rotor inlet
i
_- hub to tip
;! Blade Incidence, i Blade Incidence, i
_ angle, _BL angle, _BL
i
i:_ 0 -22.5 -8.21 -50.0 -5.0ii
t
!_ 25 -22.3 -9.55
i 50 -22.0 -9.45 -29.0 -4.8J
i 75 -21.8 -9.45
+i 100 -21.5 -9. 81 -7.0 -8. 5t
I (b) Off-design case - 75'_ stator throat area,
+ 50_ gas generator speed,
!_ mass flow: O.203 kg/sec
i.




0 -28. 4 -0. Ol
_: 25 "28. 2 -0.32!
i 50 -27.9 -0.10
+_ 75 -_. 7 O. 26








TABLE VH. - Concluded
x Y, Y. YL Yu Y, Yu
e.vo, :_._g 4.,0v :_.08:_3.e08 s.ee4 :_.904
't.18, :_.8334.81, :_.o073.4ee 1.60e :_.v82
'_.e, :_.v, 4.699 1.9_3 3.sos _.,8 _..e
8. 147 2.68_._ 4.549 1. 804 3. 115 1. 447 2. 473
8. 626 2.576 4.376 1.677 2. 910 1. 348 2.293
9. 106 2. 454 4.17'7 1. 536 2. 690 1. 231 2. 099
9. 585 2. 316 3. 959 1.378 2. 454 1.100 1.892
10. 06 2. 160 3. 719 1. 208 2. 203 . 954,7 I. 675
10.54 1. 990 3. 462 1. 026 1. 942 .'?,975 1. 451
11.02 1.806 3.188 .8281 1.670 .6269 1.217
11.50 1.606 2.89,7 .6211 1.388 .4447 .977,7
11.98 1.386 2.584 .4006 1.098 .2492 .7323
12.46 1. 143 2. 551 . 1706 . 8013 .0422 . 4'792
12.79 .1917 .191'7
12.94 .8722 1.894 .0115 .4965
13. 11 . 2492 . 2492
13.42 .5732 1. 512







i (See Fig. iO.)
.... ' Coord. in mm
F- t.... l ........
i Z rh • rsh
- _ _ .................
t o ,+ _. t+5 55.88
' _ 2 _. 45 55.89
+-. :' 4 : 44./45 _5.91
l I 6 _._,s SS.96 .
I + 8 44._6 56.04
I. _ I0 _ 44.48 56.17
!il _ 12 _. 51 56.35i '_ ,_.s6 56.58
+ 16 ' 44.63 56.88
,:++ , 18 44.72. 57.z6
: 20 i 44.83 57.72 .
i"+ 22 ' _4+98 58.26




32 46.19 61.88 i
34 46.54 62.72 l
36 46.94 63.59 i
38 47.40 64.50
_0 _7.92 65. _5
_2 48.51 66.44














TABLE I X !
i
TRANSITION DUCT INLET CONDITIONS
"-- DESIGN PT.
Mass Flow • 5897 Kg/sec . .2032 Kg/sec
T_ IIS6.2 K i IO66.3K
Te 1150.2 K 1065.7 Kmean i
!
T_h I 146.2 K ! 1065.3 K
PI_ 20.3730 N/cm2 i 12. OZl4tON/cm2
Pmean 20.4930 N/cm2 i 12.0230 N/cm2
P_h 20.56/46 N/cm2 ! 12.0060 N/cm2
J
I _ 21.9 ° I 21.2 °
Og.mean 20.8 _ i 19.2 ° i










+ (See Fig. t_
Coord. In mm
+.
Zh rh Zsh rs h
O. 60.10 O. 77.70
• 2.87 60. I 0 2. 29 77.70
6. 14 60. I 0 4. 59 77.72
:- 9.41 60. I 3 6.88 77.78
- 12.68 60.22 9. 17 77.90
15.94. 60.39 I !. 45 78. I0
+ 19. 19 60.67 13.73 78.39
22. _ 61.08 15.99 78.79
- 25.65 61.65 18. 22 79.31
28.83 62. t_O 20.42 79.97
• 3i. 96 63.33 22.56 80.77
35.03 64. _8 24.65 81.73
38. O0 65.84 26.66 82.83
40.86 67.4.1 28.57 84. 09
43.59 69.21 30.38 85.51
/46.16 71.22 32.07 87.06
z+8.57 73.43 3.t.62 88. 75
50.78 75.84 35.03 90.55
52.79 78.41 36.29 92.47
54.59 81.14 37.40 94. 48
56.17 84. O0 38.35 96.56
57.52 86.98 39. 16 98.71 !
58.67 90.04 39.81 I00.91
59.61 93.17 40.34 103.I_ i
60.35 96.35 40.74 105.40
_ 60.92 99.57 41.03 !07.67
61.33 102.81 41.22 109.96

















Hass Flow .590 Kg/sec
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